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Details of Visit:

Author: Tongue expert
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 May 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 250.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Although this report is about an outcall I have also seen Camilla at her home which is like her
beautiful and discreet and has good parking.

The Lady:

Have seen Camilla about 8 times so far and she is a very friendly, sophisticated blonde lady with a
gorgeous body that can be played with for hours. The sort of lady you want to take to meet the
family as is very intelligent and can hold a conversation about most things. To me she just oozes
class. Could only be described as a lady in public and a whore in bed!! Well dressed and smelled
divine. Has always worn black tasteful lingerie (if you count the crotchless black thong that I bought
her and she wore when I visited her home on one meeting) and because she is tanned have never
seen her in stockings.

The Story:

Have met Camilla a number of times and this is the fourth time she has come to me and I have
cooked dinner for her. After some mutual fondling and kissing and a glass of wine we then dined.
After dinner she led me upstairs to my bedroom where we undressed each other before popping
under the covers for some mutual exploration, then out with the toys and the pussy rub for a very
torrid horny time. Unfortunately him down below didn't want to respond fully but after giving her
pussy and bum plenty of tongue and finger Camilla with plenty of volume had a massive orgasm
and squirted copious amounts of her nectar over my face. She the proceeded to get the failing
member to some sort of stand and I unloaded all over her belly and pussy. After a lovely kiss and
cuddle we cleaned up, got dressed and after a quick coffee she was homeward bound.
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